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Techniques workshops 

Digital B&W Photography 



CleartrreeeeAgenda 

l  Why use black and white – a brief history 
l  B&W today – a creative choice 
l  How to take B&W on your digital camera (overview) 
l  The Zone System and the histogram 
l  High Key and Low Key and Balanced images 
l  Converting to B&W in Lightroom 
l  Converting to B&W in Photoshop Elements 
l  The Zone System and the histogram 
l  High Key and Low Key images 
l  Printing B&W images 



CleartrreeeeA Brief History 

l  Early photographers had no choice – there was no colour 
l  Colour photography was first invented by James Clerk Maxwell in 1855 – 

and demonstrated in a lecture 1861, but this required three separate b/w 
images to be taken through coloured filters and was not a practical process 

l  The Autochrome process was invented by the Lumière brothers in 1903 
l  but still used glass plates, which were difficult to prepare and required 

long exposure times (between one and ten seconds) 



CleartrreeeeMervyn O'Gorman:  Portrait of Christina (Autochrome, 1913) 
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l  The Autochrome process was invented by the Lumière brothers in 1903 
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l  Practical colour photography really began with Kodak’s introduction of 
Kodachrome in 1935 

l  Black and white photography was therefore 100 years old when colour 
“started” 

l  Colour photography was considerably more expensive until the 1980’s 
l  Early colour emulsions were very slow (Kodachrome II was rated at 25 ASA 

(= ISO), even in the 1970’s) 
l  Printing technology dictated that newspapers remained in B&W, with only 

more expensive magazines being printed in colour 
l  Black and white remained the norm for much photography until the 1980’s 
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1861, but this required three separate b/w images to be taken through coloured filters and was not a 
practical process 

l  The Autochrome process was invented by the Lumière brothers in 1903 
l  but still used glass plates, which were difficult to prepare and required long exposure times 

(between one and ten seconds) 

l  Practical colour photography really began with Kodak’s introduction of Kodachrome in 1935 
l  Black and white photography was therefore 100 years old when colour “started” 
l  Colour photography was considerably more expensive until the 1980’s 
l  Early colour emulsions were very slow (Kodachrome II was rated at 25 ASA (= ISO), even in the 

1970’s) 
l  Printing technology dictated that newspapers remained in B&W, with only more expensive magazines 

being printed in colour 
l  Black and white remained the norm for much photography until the 1980’s 

l  But today, and especially with digital cameras, B&W is a creative 
choice 



CleartrreeeeColour vs Black and White 

l  Colours add “realism”- after all, we see in colour, not B&W 
l  Colours can add drama and mood 
l  Certain colours evoke particular emotions  - passionate reds, sad blues 
l  Complementary colours can add balance to a composition 
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l  But colours can also clash and fight within a composition 
l  They can evoke emotions contrary to the intended mood conveyed by an image 
l  Colourful intrusive elements can distract the eye from the intended subject 
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l  Colours add “realism”- after all, we see in colour, not B&W 
l  Colours can add drama and mood 
l  Certain colours evoke particular emotions  - passionate reds, sad blues 
l  Complementary colours can add balance to a composition 

l  But colours can also clash and fight within a composition 
l  They can evoke emotions contrary to the intended mood conveyed by an 

image 
l  Colourful intrusive elements can distract the eye from the intended subject 

l  An artist will start with a blank canvas and add those colours that he/she 
chooses to use.  This might be a bright, colourful palette or a more 
subdued, limited range of colours – but either way, a deliberate choice 

l  The photographer generally has much less freedom and will use those 
colours that the scene naturally provides – for better or worse 

 



CleartrreeeeThe Creative Choice of B&W 

l  For some subjects, B&W can be a sensible alternative to accepting the 
native colours of an image.  Reasons for choosing B&W could include: 
l  creating a desired mood 
l  focusing the eye on form, light & shade 
l  removing distractive elements 
l  when colour adds so little, that the essence of a picture is already close 

to monochrome 
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CleartrreeeeForm, Light and Shade 

Edward Weston: Pepper No30 

l  The picture is all about form, light and 
shade.  B&W portrays the subtleties of 
the tonal range more effectively than 
colour would have done 

l  The absence of distraction allows the 
mind to focus on the shape -  perhaps 
suggestive of elements of a human 
torso?   



CleartrreeeeLittle interest at the moment 

l  This LR RAW file is fairly boring as it stands 
l  The only thing useful are the silver tones 



CleartrreeeeSomething from nothing? 
l  Same shot processed in HDR and cropped to focus on the silver lines 
l  Darkened browns to make them black 
l  Darkened blues of the sky to make it more interesting 
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CleartrreeeeRemoving Distracting Colour 
l  Stage lights can make skin tones weird and distractive 
l  Red and green lights on the skin are very difficult to correct  



CleartrreeeeB&W version more powerful 
l  Coloured lights just look white 
l  Skin looks smooth 
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CleartrreeeeSome pictures are B&W by their very nature 
l  This LR RAW file is actually still in colour mode! 
l  The very strong contrast has leached all the colours out naturally 



CleartrreeeeWhen Colours Add Little 

l  This image of the Spinnaker 
Tower has a very limited colour 
palette 

l  Whilst not unattractive, the colours 
add very little of value, either to 
the mood or to the general 
appearance of the picture 



CleartrreeeeWhen Colours Add Little 

l  The use of B&W, together with 
careful tonal mapping and the 
addition of a slight vignette, allows 
the tower to stand out more, 
looking more majestic, less 
mundane 



CleartrreeeeMaking something out of nothing 
l  I was taken by the pattern in the fields and the undulations 
l  But the colour image has little to offer in terms of impact 



CleartrreeeeB&W version has more impact 
l  Using LR HSL tab I was able to bring out the patterns more effectively 
l  Browns (soil colours) are darker 
l  Greens (grasses) are much lighter 



CleartrreeeeB&W version returned to colour 
l  Shows how different HSL toning impacts final B&W image 



CleartrreeeeHow to take B&W Pictures 

l  There are three options: 

i) use the built-in B&W facility of your camera and take a B&W jpeg 
directly 
ii) take a colour jpeg and convert to B&W using external software 
such as Lightroom/Photoshop 
iii) take a colour RAW file and do the same 

l  The third option is recommended for several reasons: 
l  the RAW file gives you all the usual advantages of RAW vs jpeg 
l  you now have a colour file which you can copy, to keep as a 

colour version of the image as well as B&W 
l  you have much more flexibility over how the original colours map 

to different B&W tones.  You make this decision, not your 
camera’s “one-size-fits-all” software 



CleartrreeeeEleven Shades of Grey – the Zone System (film) 
 
l  Ansel Adams created the Zone System around 

1940 to help B&W photographers control grey 
tones during the exposure, development and 
printing of B&W film 



CleartrreeeeEleven Shades of Grey – the Zone System (digital) 
l  These tones relate to the histograms shown 

on our digital camera rear screens.   
l  Zone 0 – pure Black - corresponds to the left hand side 

of the histogram 
l  Zone X – pure White – corresponds to the right hand 

side (R = G = B = 255) 
l  Mid-grey (Zone V) corresponds to the middle of the 

histogram 

l  In our B&W photography we aim to control 
how our original colours relate to these 
shades of grey, by using the controls in our 
conversion software 

l  We have much more control in digital than 
photographers did using film 



CleartrreeeeExtremes of tonal range: (i) High Key Images 

l  Images with mainly light tones, with little in 
Zones 0 to V 



CleartrreeeeExtremes of tonal range: (ii) Low Key Images 

l  Images with mainly dark tones, with little in 
Zones VI to IX 



Cleartrreeee Balanced Tonal Range 

l  A good range of mid-tones in the range III to 
VII, but with clear evidence of shadow and 
highlight details 

l  A more “balanced” histogram: 
 



CleartrreeeeTools to convert to B&W 
l  Lightroom 
l  Elements 
l  Epson Advanced B&W driver 
l  Other Plug-ins 



CleartrreeeeHow Not to Convert to B&W in Lightroom 
Method 1 

l  Within the Basic panel, click on Black & White 

Method 2 

l  Also within the Basic panel, slide the Saturation 
control to -100 

Neither of these methods are recommended as 
they give no control over how individual colours 
in the native image are remapped to different 
shades of grey in the new B&W image 



CleartrreeeeA better way to Convert to B&W in Lightroom 
Method 3 

l  Within the HSL/Saturation/B&W  panel, click 
on Black & White 

l  Then, within Saturation,  carefully adjust the 
individual sliders to map the colours to your 
desired grey tones.  This takes some 
practice and there is no “right answer” – it’s 
a matter of artistic choice 

l  If a particular slider makes no difference, 
double click it to restore it to its original 
position as this will reduce the risk of adding 
unwanted noise 



CleartrreeeeRefining Our Tonal Range 
l  Once the colour image has been converted 

to B&W we can return to our Basic panel 
and use the sliders: 
l  use the Black and White sliders to set the 

clipping points, ensuring that we don’t have 
large patches of pure black, and especially, 
pure white, in our images 

l  use the Highlights, Shadows and Clarity 
sliders to control the distribution of mid-tones 

l  Once this is done, you might wish to make 
fine tuning adjustments to the sliders in the 
HSL panel 



CleartrreeeeB&W in Elements (11) 
l  Although Elements has Adobe Camera RAW, the HSL tab (used by 

Lightroom) is disabled. 
l  Conversion to B&W must be performed after RAW processing (ie as 

a TIFF) either: 
l  In Quick mode using the Color option 
l  In Expert mode using an Adjustment layer (HSL) 

l  Output can be saved: 
l   as a TIFF (including HSL adjustment layer) allowing further changes or 
l  As a JPEG after flattening, precluding any further changes 



Cleartrreeee

Green cast from spotlights makes skin look weird 
Mixed lighting makes this difficult to remove 



Cleartrreeee
Elements B&W conversion using the Quick mode 
Color -> Saturation tab 



Cleartrreeee

Blue cast from spotlights makes skin look purple 
Mixed lighting makes this difficult to remove 



Cleartrreeee
Elements B&W conversion using the Quick mode Color -> 
Saturation tab 



Cleartrreeee
Elements convert to B&W using Expert mode and HSL layer 



CleartrreeeeElements convert to B&W using Expert mode and HSL layer 



CleartrreeeePrinting Black and White (Epson) – the Basics 
l  Select paper type and size, as usual 
l  Select Advanced B&W Photo 
l  Select Max Quality 
l  Select Automatic – Neutral 

l  the built-in Cool, Warm and Sepia settings are 
quite extreme and there are better ways to 
tone your B&W prints, if this is required 

l  If printing from Lightroom, remember to set 
the Colour Management Profile to “Managed 
by Printer” and not your paper profile 



CleartrreeeePrinting Black and White (Epson) – Settings for a Warmer Tone 
l  Select Custom and then click Advanced 
l  In the new screen, select Dark rather than 

Darker 
l  Within the Hue controls, add +3 Horizontal, 

+6 Vertical 



CleartrreeeeOptions for Toning Prints (Epson and Lightroom) 
Method 1 
l  Within Epson’s Advanced Black and White mode, 

use the Hue controls as shown in the Warmer Tone 
example 

l  Print in B&W, as before 
Method 2 
l  Use the Split Toning panel in Lightroom 
l  This can also be used to give different hues in the 

shadows and highlights (split toning) 
l  or to give subtle control over the same hue in both 

shadows and highlights 

l  You now need to print the image in colour, setting 
Lightroom to use your paper profile and not “printer 
control” 



CleartrreeeeOther plug-ins   
l  Other tools are available to automate conversion to B&W 
l  All involve rendering your RAW file to TIFF or PSD 
l  All run as Stand alone editors for Lightroom (ie Edit in…) or as 

Plugin Extras 
l  All run as Plug-ins for Photoshop Elements or CS 

l  Topaz B&W effects 2.1 - $59.99 
l  onOne Perfect B&W 9 - $59.99 

l  Part of Perfect Photosuite 9.5 Special offer $79.99 
l  Google Nik Silver Efex Pro 2 – Can’t be purchased standalone 

l  £95, included within Google Nik Collection 
l  Includes “Zone system” capabilities 



CleartrreeeeConclusions 

l  Black & White, whilst a necessity in the earlier ages of photography, 
has now become an artistic choice where it can help in: 
l  creating a desired mood 
l  focusing the eye on form, light & shade 
l  removing distractive elements 
l  when colour adds so little, that the essence of a picture is already close 

to monochrome 



Cleartrreeee

Q&A AND DEMOS 


